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3D Systems’ Cube® Home 3D Printer 
Named Cool By Stuff Magazine   

ROCK HILL, South Carolina –July 16, 2012 – 3D Systems Corporation 

(NYSE:DDD) announced today that its Cube® home 3D printer made Stuff 

Magazine’s 2012 Cool List, ranking in the top five out of 19 hottest products for the 

year. Known for heralding what’s new and breakthrough in gadgets, gear and 

technology, Stuff Magazine refers to this list as ‘The Most Awesome Stuff of Now.’ 

The 19 gadgets, trends, apps and items of intrigue that follow aren't just cool – 

they're bona-fide tech milestones. See complete information on Cube at http://cool-

list.stuff.tv/.   

Stuff Magazine suggests that “Just as Apple blew minds by introducing the concept of a 

'home' PC in 1976, so it could be the Cube and 3D printing. It's not the world's first 3D 

printer, but it is the first to tempt our inner mad scientist, with a (relatively) low price 

tag and user-friendly touchscreen. Files for your plastic 3D objects can be downloaded 

online, and a forthcoming app will allow you to scan items with your Kinect. Whether 

you want to print spare parts for ancient furniture or create jewelry from the waveform 

of your favorite song, the Cube points a big, plastic arrow towards an exciting, 

personalized future.” 

“We are thrilled and honored to have been selected for this prestigious and extremely 

awesome recognition. Cube has been shipping now for just over a month and we 

continue to be delighted with the overwhelming response to this exciting ‘plug and play’ 

3D printer for the class room and living room,” said Cathy Lewis, Vice President Global 

Marketing, 3D Systems.  

http://www.3dsystems.com/
http://cubify.com/cube
http://cool-list.stuff.tv/
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About 3D Systems Corporation 

3D Systems is a leading provider of 3D content-to-print solutions including 3D 

printers, print materials and on-demand custom parts services for professionals and 

consumers alike. The company also provides creative content development, design 

productivity tools and curation services and downloads. Its expertly integrated 

solutions replace, displace and complement traditional methods and reduce the 

time and cost of designing new products by printing real parts directly from digital 

input.  These solutions are used to rapidly design, communicate, prototype and 

produce functional parts, empowering its customers to create with confidence. 

 

More information on the company is available at www.3DSystems.com. 

 

To experience our entire range of 3D content-to-print products and services please visit 

www.printin3D.com, www.production3dprinters.com, www.3Dproparts.com, 

www.zcorp.com, www.toptobottomdental.com, www.quickparts.com, www.alibre.com, 

www.bitsfrombytes.com, www.bespokeinnovations.com, www.botmill.com, 

www.cubify.com, www.myrobotnation.com, www.freshfiber.com, 

www.The3dStudio.com, www.freedomofcreation.com, www.sycode.com, 

www.paramountind.com, blog.3dsystems.com, or via email at 

moreinfo@3Dsystems.com.  

 

 

About Stuff  

Stuff is the world’s biggest-selling gadget magazine, and Stuff.tv is the online bit of that 

magazine (if that makes any sense). It’s where you can find tech news that’s wry but 

not dry, the world’s most trusted gadget tests and exclusive previews of the latest 

phones, computers, tablets, games, apps, TVs, hi-fi, headphones, cameras, consoles, 

and media players. 
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